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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

r'er year (}00
112 paid in advance 1

APVERTISINO RATES:
Advertisements pre published at the rate ol

#ce dol.ar per square lor one insertion and fiftj
ecr.ts i er square for each subsequent insertion

Rates l>v the year, or for sii or three month*,

?re low and uniform, ar.d will be furnished oo
licat.on.

Leg til and Official Advertising per square
three times or less, each subsequent nsei-

tlo.i fO cents per square.
Local notices lo cents pet line for ona tnser-

icrtion; 5 cents per line for each subsequent

?on-ecutlve insertion.
Obituary notices oyer five lines, 10 cents

line. Sin.ple announcements of births, mar-
tinges and deaths willbe inserted free.

Business eards, five lines or less. 45 per year;

ever ;.ve lints, at the regular rates of adver-
tising.

No local inserted for less than 75 cents per
Usua.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the Pmtss Is complete

?nd affords facilities for doing the best class of
nrrta Pauiicui.au attention paidto Law
PttINTINO.

No paper will be discontinued until arrear-

Efcs are paid, except at the option of the pub-
slier.
Papers sent out of the county must be paid

lor in advance.

Cocoanuts, being lighter than water,
are transported along waterways in
i lie same manner that timber is float-
ed. Thousands of them are thrown to-
gether and the whole mass surround-
ed by long strands of bark fiber. One
native can tow a number of such rafts,
and the fiber is tough enough to stand
considerable rough treatment.

In a train wreck on the Missouri Pa-
cific railway every car except one
went into tlie ditch at the side of the
track, but not a person on the train
was seriously injured. The train was
running at 25 miles an hour, yet not
a car was damaged by the sudden
stopping. The cars were new and
heavy and of firm steel framework.

Sea water as a medicinal beverage,
to reduce obesity, is becoming a fad
among many women spending the
summer in resorts along the New .Jer-
sey coast. The business of supplying
the water has grown into quite an en-
terprise by fishermen. Three or four
glasses a day are said to have a bene-
ficial (ffect upon the digestion as well
as a tendency to purify the blood and
reduce the flesh.

Geological conditions remarkably

-iiJse those observed at the Kimberly
mines in South Africa hav§ recently
been discovered in Kentucky. The
Piedmont Plateau, (.lie southeastern
-vIiSSG. of Appalachians, lias Already
produced, in the region Tielwcen S&uth-y. . t ?+

*..

«irn Virginia and Georgia, some 10 of
12 diamonds, which fTd've varied in
weight from those of two or three
carats to the "Dewey" diamond, which
when found weighed over 2?, carats.

It is gratifying to note that the
commission intrusted with the distri-
bution of the awards provided by the
Carnegie hero fund have not confined
their benefactions to the giving of
medals, but have granted substantial
Burns of money to a number of worthy
and deserving persons?the widow-:,
in most instances, of men who have
lost their lives in heroic service to hu-
manity. The distribution of bronze
and silver medals does not serve ilie
purposes nor further the objects for
which this hero fund was primarily

created.

What is supposed to be the largest
pair of shoes ever made in this coun-
try was turned out recently in a
Nashua shoe factory. The size of
these shoes may well be imagined
when it is known that the weight is
18 pounds for the pair. Each shoe is
23 inches long and 7'i inches wide in
the widest place. Every detail is as
carefully attended to as in an ordinary
first-class shoe, but because of the
enormous size it required several
weeks to turn them out. They were
made for a negress who lives near A'
lanta.

There are many ways of getting a
living in New York City, but the most
amazing of them all was partly unfold-
ed in the Tombs court recently when
it was alleged there was a regular es-

tablished business for "losing babies"
there, the headquarters of the gang
being some where on Mott street. For
a long time the managers of children's
societies have been convinced that the
"losing" of babies has been conducted
systematically. For many months they
have found too much system in the
abandonment of babies not to believe
Ihere was a regular trade in it.

There is comforting assurance of
the magnitude of the 1905 crop of
wheat coming from the statistics of
the agricultural department, addition-
al evidence of the fact that the farmer
remains the real king and that this
is a land of plenty and of promise,
with the promise fulfilled. The crop
of 1905, with the exception of the crop
of 1901, will be the largest ever har-
vested in the United States, the esti-
mate being a total of spring and win-
ter wheat of 729,000,000 bushels, tin'
crop of 1901 having been 748,000,01)0
bushels.

If one-half that, is claimed for the
new German p»ini is true, the white-
lead base of paints so universally used
is doomed. The new pigment is ob-

tained from a burnt limestone which
\u25a0contains a considerable proportion, 2f<

per cont. or more, of magnesia, the
best combination being that found
naturally in dolomitic limestone. Thi>
is mixed with a hydrocarbon and fired
until all the carbon id consumed
Among the desirable features claime, 1
for the new paint are fineness and

smoothness of surface, covering power
jptrmanence aud fcheapnesii.

PARTY IS ALWAYS ADRIFT.

Instability of the Democracy Costs
It the Support of Able

Agencies.

One swallow does not make a summer,
and neither does the desertion of
the democratic party by some of its
greatest newspaper organs indicate its
dissolution to the point of immediate
disappearance, says the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat. Two such desertions have
taken place within the past year, how-
ever. which, because of a wide va-
riance of opinion in the two seceding
journals, on the factional issue dividing

that party, indicate unmistakably how
far that organization has drifted from
any safe and sure anchorage. Immedi-
ately following the action of Judge

Parker io accepting the edinocratig

nomination for the presidency on a
platform which he had repudiated, the
Chicago Chronicle, one of the ablest
and most honest of democratic party

organs, announced that, the party hav-
ing ceased to stand for anything defi-
nite or positive, and to have any con-
victions touching any point in contro-
versy and offering no assurance to any

of its supporters of what they could or
might expect in the event of its suc-

cess, the Chronicle would not consent
to support it, but would, in the fu-
ture, act with and for the republican

party.
Since that announcement the Chron-

icle has been consistent in the perform-
ance of its promises. Its change of
party allegiance was decried at the
time, and since, as being inspired by

devotion to the single gold standard,

for which that paper, while still retain-
ing i:s democratic party connection,
had stood in the two 'preceding cam-
paigns. Its defection was
as "goldbuggery," but. such a denuncia-
tion could deceive but few. if any, in
the light of the palpable straddling the
democracy was attempting. The re-

sult of the poll showed how close to the
line of thinking by many thousands of

democrats the Chronicle had shaped its
course. Disaffection was as marked in
one factions camp as in the other.
Everyw here, it seemed, democrats had
reached the conclusion that in voting

for such an organization they would be
voting for uncertainty, hesitation,
doubt, weakness, delay and every form
of public calamity to be invited by bad
government.

That the breaking up of the party
was not Qn factional lines tfi£ an-

nouncement made some months agfl
that the Cincinnati Enquirer, for years
the organ of the quant it iative money
theory, without reference to the quality
of the quantity, must no longer be con-
sidered a democratic party organ, was
strikingly jn evident, the Enquirer,
too, liau become convinced that- the
party, as now constituted, cannot be
relied upon for the carrying out of any
policy in government. The resignation
of John R. McLean, the owner of the
Enquirer, as a member of the national
democratic committee was sent to the
Ohio state democratic convention. It is
followed by an announcement that the
Enquirer will soon declare its formal
adhesion to the republican party.
Whether this is done or not, its deser-
tion of the democratic pary may be im-
mortal, but just now it looks much like
Dr. Holmes' immortal one-hoss shay on
the morning when itwent to pieces:
"Allat once, and nothing first,
Just as bubbles do when they burst."

Policy of Wisdom.
It has never been argued that in all

things the tariff would result in cheap-
ening prices at home. If we desired to
put our workingmen, wage earners, on
the same basis as those with whom
they come in competition in foreign
countries this difference in prices
might easily be overcome. But the
country has repeatedly decided that it
is best to keep the wage earners pros-
perous, that it is wiser to make it nec-
essary that they pay higher prices than
those for which foreigners might fur-
nish the goods, if thereby they were
given opportunity to earn the money
with which to buy. There is no profit

in having the necessities of lifo for sale
at a low figure, ifbusiaess is slack and
men cannot get the price.?Portland
((Me.) Express.

The Right Remedy.
The American protective system has

won because it has stimulated inven-
tion and domestic competition and thus
helped workers and capitalists. When
so perverted as to help capitalists and
to bunco consumers, the remedy is not
to upset a system that has enriched our
people, but to remedy its perversion un-

der trust conspiracies. It is important
that we recall the great panic we had
in American industry under "tariff re-
form" in 1893-1890. A short memory
in this exigency will imperil our eco-
nomic prosperity. Free-traders would
be too glad to divert attention from
trust legislation to free-trade. But the
American people are not likely to bite
cheese on such a trap.?Lewiston (Me.)

Journal.

fit is the pjtrty of protection that
has made this country what it is, and
the protectionists can afford to wait.
A demonstration is all that is needed
to show that America cannot prosper
by purchasing abroad with the roman-
tic hope of selling abroad.?American
Economist.

exercising his advisory powers
with the Equitable, we wonder if .Mr.
Cleveland would accept. Mr. Bryan as
a good risk? ? Washington Post.

t 'Mr. Bryan recently had occasion
to assure a correspondent that the
masse 3 who constitute the bono and
sinew of the democratic party would
not again permit a retreat from the
high ground of IS9G and 1900, and in-
cidentally he remarked that his paper
was offering club rates for subscription
of four or more. Thus we see that Mr.
Bryan has developed shrewd business
iiT-tinets, even though he Li sti 1! a re-
I&rmcr.?E ilXalo Express.

TRADE CONDITIONS SOUND

Industry at Home and Trade Abroad
Indicate the Continuance

of Prosperity.

A bit of good news comes from the
Pittsburg district, one of the greatest
centers of the steel and iron business
not only of the United States, but of the
whole world. It is to the effect, states
the Troy Times, that there will not be
the customary summer shutdown and
that operations will continue unbroken
and with a full force of employes. It lias
been usual to discontinue work in the
steel mills for a month or two at this
season and that programme has been
regarded by wage earners as quite the
regular proceeding. With work going
on the advantage in the way of addi-
tional ins<jm§ wiljIje readily apparent.
Ther6 will be no closing of the estab-
lishments even for repairs, as whatever
is necessary to be done in that line will
be looked after as well as possible with
work at full blast.

Additional significance is given to this
statement because wages in the steel in-
dustries have been kept to a high
level, and in very many instances have
been considerably increased of late.
Thus it appears that the relations be-
tween the employers and their men are
of the most amicable sort, and that good
feeling and satisfaction exist on both
sides. The situation is assurance of
continued prosperity and enlarging ac-
tivity. The mills are kept busy and the
men are getting good pay because there
is a great demand for iron and steel.
This demand, of course, is largest at
home, but it is not. confined to the
United States. On the contrary, as the
official figures show, we are exporting
more manufactures than ever before,
and iron and steel articles form a great
and increasing proportion of them.

At the same time, there are many

crude products which American mills
cannot t urn out in proportions sufficient
to meet all home demands, and these
have to be procured from abroad. This
helps to account for the large imports

of steel billets and also of other articles
which are necessary in order to supply
domestic requirements. The work of
transforming these into finished Ameri-
can products gives employment to thou-
sands of persons at American wages,
and so there is a direct benefit to the
mass of handicraftsmen, most of them
skilled in their calling. Looked at in
this light there is no cause for alarm at
the big imports, which for the 11 months
of ilie fiscgi year with May

? \ . t'Jf"

amounted to $1.<>27.000,000, the largest

in our history and $18,000,000 more
the imports for the same per'.od last
year. Exports were also l»Vge. the to-
tal fgr the 11 months mentioned having
open $1.307,000,00& against $1,3C7,000,-
JOO in 1904..

Industry at home and our trade abroad
both stand on the soundest footing, with
everything to indicate that present con-
ditions are likely to be maintained in-
definitely. The steel business continues
to be a reasonably accurate barometer,
and it points to fair weather.

SEVERAL TARIFF TRUTHS.

Facts Which Show That Protection Is
the Foundation of Pros-

perity.

Every once in awhile we are compelled
to listen to the lugubrious wailing of
some unhappy mortal, generally a seek-
er after leadership in some organiza-

tion with socialistic tendencies, that the
high tariff not only tends to increase
the cost of living to the poor man and
farmer, but actually brings about that
undesirable result, and he reenforces
his contention and clinches his argu-

ment with some alleged statistics show-
ing that the cost of living is anywhere
from 25 to 50 per cent, greater than it
would be if the tariff schedules were

revised in a more or less radical man-
ner. It is true that the cost of living is
greater now than it was during the
period from 1890 to 1599. but a careful
analysis of the figures fails to show that
the tariff has much to do with it.says

the Wheeling Telegraph. Taking the
prices of the ten-year period from 1890
to 1899 as 100. we find that in 1904 the

increase in farm products are repre-
sented by the figures 126.2. food 107.2
cloths and clothing 109.8, fuel and light-
ing 132.(1. metals and implements 109.6,
lumber and building materials 122.7.
drugs and chemicals 110 and miscel-
laneous articles 111.7. It will be noted
that the highest Increase, that in fuel
and lighting, is upon necessities with
which the tariff has practically nothing
to do. The next greatest increase is in
products of the farm, where the tariff
cuts very little figure indeed, while
metals and implements, where we would
naturally expect the greatest increase,
if the cry of the anti-tariff howler was
warranted, would be at the head of the
list, whereas the truth is it is next to
the bottom. Against, this increase
should be set the gain to the working
classes in the larger opportunity
afforded for employment, and it will be
seen that the hue and cry against the
tariff and even the trusts has very lit-
tle of substantial basis. It should be
realized that any blow struck at the
prosperity of the wage workers and file
farmer will hit the general progress of
the country a hard knock. The figures

here given are front the department of
lalx>r, and are official.

C "Ohio democracy seems to l>p per-
manently wedded to the ideas of Bryan,
of Tom Johnson and of the'socialistic-
ally inclined section of the party. The
state convention was dominated by
such influences, and the "conserva-
tives" had no show whatever. This
«eems to exxplain why such anient
suporters of old-time democratic prin-
ciples as John R. McLean and his Cin-
cinnati Enquirer are abandoning the
Bryanized party and coining out for
the republican cause. Evidently they
regard the democratic organization a3
hopelessly wrong-headed,?Troy Times.

TIMBTABLB Ho. «.
COUDERSPOR7 & PORT ALLEGANY R tTaking effect Ma y »7Ut. 1901.

EASTWARD.

n°T rrcTi
STATIONS,

r. M.», M. A.M. A.M.
Port Allegany,.. LY. Sls 7 03 11 9t
Qolcmat) .7.. »S M *° »li «1
Burtvllle, »8 90 1 II 1147
toilette, » 49 1 iSi.-,.. 11 Kft
KVOw"on'« *8 45 ....

?" *ll5»
fitOA, 3 58 7 S5 12 05
Olmsted »« 05 *7 88 «12 09
Hammonds, 1 00 °° ;"12 18
n~ 112 Ar. 4 20 A.*. 7 45 12 18OM-eereport. jLy 61# g 9Q! j

North Condersport '8 15 00 ! *1 flfc
Frlalt's 8 25 .... >6 10 *1 1*
Coleebar*. >« it *6 171 1 W
Seven Bridges, *8 45 ....

#6 21 »1 *4
Raymonds'*, *7 oo .... »e HO 185
gold. 705 1 8 38, 1 41
NewAeld °o ! 141
Newßeld Junction, 737 16 45 150
Perkins, *7 401 I*6 48. »15»
Carpenter's, 7 18' *° ?] 67
Drowell's 7 00|..... |»6 53! *8 »1
Ulysses Ar 805 ..... t 05l 2 1C

ia, | r. v.
WB9TWASD.

r i | s r s r
STATIONS. | j ! ??

A. M. P. M.IA. K. ;
Ulysses, LT.I 720 !» #lO
Orowell's, i«7 27 *2 82!" 9 19'
Carpenter's, 00 84 ? 9 22 .....

Perkins, I*7 82 *2 37 ? » 23

NewfleldlJunctlon I 7 87, 2 42f 982
NewfleM, *7 41 2 46! 00 !,...«
G01d,..., 7 44 2 49' 9 40| .....

Raymond's »7 49, 2 54;* 947' .....

Seren Bridge 91 *8 03*lO 02 ~..«

Oolesburg, *8 04 ' 3 09 *lO 10
Frink's. «8 12 »8 17.*10 40!....«
North Ooudersport, 00 (*3 26 *lO 35; ..

.

I Ar. 8 15 8 80 10 45
Coudersport, I I jr.

( LY. ( 28! 600 130
Hammonds, .... °® !°° jOO IOlmsted, »8 88 *6 86; *1 81 .....

Mln». 837 6 10) 1 87'
Kaqwlton's 00 i«6 171 !
Bcilelte 847 8 211 151
Burtville 854 628 2 011Coleman, *8 84 °° [.....'
Poi t Allegany «MIt 40, 4 25!

(?) Flag stations! (®*j ¥rains"Xo not stop ~ '
\u2666) Telegraph offices. Train Noa. 8 and 10 will

carry passengers. Tains 8 audlO do.
Trains run on EasJ»rc giaMard time. '

At Ulysses with Fall Brook R'j
Psr poltii north and south. At B. A 8. Junc-
tion with BuSalo i:SossjuehannaH. R. north for
Wellsville, south for Saleton and Ansonia. At
Port Allegany with MT. N. Y.AP. R. R., north
for Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and Bm«thport;
south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
end Pen&'a R. R., poluu.

B.A. MoCLCRE >3en'lßupt.
Ooudersport, P»?

I Who is I
Your |

\ Clothier? !

I I
Ifit's R. SEGER & CO,. |
you are getting the right g

| kiud of merchandise. There 8

I
is no small or grand decep- g
tlon practiced in their store. I
Sustained success decjon- I
strates that there ia I
"growth in truth"in the j
retailing of

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

CLOTHING AT POPULAR

PRICES.

R. SEGER & CO. j
For Bill Heads,

Letter Heads,

Fine Commercial

Job Work of All

Kinds,

Get Our Figures.

9 inTf IT A surs if jon uss 5

IPILES Supposllonj I
m b Malt TboapMßf trg
H thrj *9 all tou olsins for then." Dr. S. 11. bevors, K
\u25a0 Ito«k.w. T«., writes : "Th«y §!»« vclrersal taiit K
I ftcllon. Dr. nD. UoOlll, Clarksburg. Tcnn., writes: K
\u25a0 ?' ID a praetlct «112 93 yaars, I have fouai BO rero«4V to B|

g >T l>rus«*«t». hahtlW HUPY, LAWCA»TtR, PA. fl
Sold In Kiuporius by i>t Tagg&rt and a. O

Dotlaou.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes noeds a reliabla
monthly regulating mediciuo,

A DR. PEAL'S

YROYAL PILLS,
Are prompt' I ..in Inresult. The genu-
ine (Dr. iv .iscppoint. 81.00 per bojv

Bold' druggist .

waodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Foley's Kidney Cure
taakes kidneys and bladder right.

BAN TJ ER SALVE
the most healing ealve In the world.

1 12; [A 0 Vv A DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Iffej
JOFT'J v;';> JVY XA>~ V.VS PGR PKSPARED ONLY AT TUB LABORATORY OP

£i3 \gk X<SN£s LJ E. C. DsWITT & COMPANY. CHICAGO* ILL,
Bold by K. C# Dodson, Druggist.
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POPULAR SCENIC ROUTE.

Buffalo & Susquehanna Railroad Company.
Condensed Time Table in Effect Jane 4, 1905.

READ DOWN. READ UP.

Sun-
day Week Days. | Daily ! Week Days.
Only

?

P.M. A.M. A. M. A. M. |P. M P.M. STATIONS. A. M. A. M.; P. M. M P.M

618 8 18! 11 18 518 I,v Addison Ar 10 13 1 443 850
600 900 12 00 ti 00 Knoxville : 930 400 806
814 9 1" 12 14 614 Westfield ! 917 I 347 55
6 471 947 12 47 647 Gaines Junction.... 8 4li ; 311 725

10 00 100 Ar. T Oaleton T LV 823 7 «

700 10 20 500 700 Lv. } "ttieton, \u25a0 /Ar 880 j 300 707
740 11 00 540 .Cross Fork June 739 '6 23
800 11 20 602 Hulls ' 7 18 602
820 11 40 620 Wharton J 656 J 540

12 15 Sinnainahoning....! 5 00
12 20< Driftwood 4 52

, 1 02 M9dix.JK.un ! * 08
1 23) | Tyler 342
1 31 Penfield ; I 333
2 00 Duliois I 3 00

I jt>. M. P. M. ;
P.M.' i A.M. P.M. P.M.' 1 A. M. P.M A.MLP.M

8 20, 1( 620 i Wharton 650 j j 15 20 11101
829 il2 00 629 Costello ' 644 | | |5 08 10581
8 38 12 15 I I Ar F 1 Lv 6 35 I I [5 00 10W|

1 00, 6 38! 8 00] I Lv ( > AUSUN /Ar | 3;I0 950 805
2 oo! 705 845 .... Keating Summit . .. A.M. ! 2,20 910 740

r. M. J JA. M.i I : j I j I
jA. M. P. M. A. M. *? M.i P. M.

I | 830 330 Wellsville I 1 806 2Z46
858 352 Genesee I 741 218
9 09, 4 01! West Bingham, | 7 30; 206
9 27) 4 15 Newfield Junction. j 7 18! 1 50

I 10 10 455 Galetou 630 1 05,

11 05 ! 625 I...Cross Fork June ... ! 7 3oj 16 40;

CONNECTIONS.
Additional trains leave Galeton at 8:15 a. m. atid 6:25 p. M., arriving at Ansonia at 9:21 a.m.

and 7:00 p. m.
Returning leave Ansunia at 9:15 a. m., an 1 8:10 p. in., arriving at Galeton at 10:09 a. M, and

9:05 p. m.
At Driftwood with P. R. R.
At Dußois with B. R. P. Ry.
At Keating Summit with B. & A. V. DIV. of Pennsylvania R. R.
At Ansonia with N.Y.C.& H R. R. for all points north and south.
At Newfield Junction with C. <ST P. A. Ry., Union Station.
At Genesee with N. Y & Pa., Ry. Union Station.
At Addison with Erie R. R., Union Station.
AtWellsville with Erie R. R. for points east and west.
AtBinnamahoning with P. R. R.?P. & E. Div.

At. J. MCMAHON,Div. Pass Ag^., Galeton, Pa. W. C. PARK. Gen'lSupt., Galeton. Pa.
E. A. NIEL, Traffic Mgr. Buffalo, N.Y. C. PETER CLARK. Uen'L Mgr. Buffalo, N. Y.

BJODKM
M-POI.KA.DQT.CANS.M \u25a0at

aftWis the timeToPaint.o
o Memonmdum.?

P Above all, USE GOOD PaTnT! U
[ ] . - The oil I linseeJ oil I Just pure linseed is the "life"?the one great requis- 112
MR "e good paint for which there is no substitute?and the sure way to get the wpure, fresh linseed oil is to buy the oil and

Mh£®eA,. E
nou**Z M//vr

FEJJ separately. For every gallon *'Kinloch Paint buy one gallon of lintecJ oil. *,"?*
\u25a0 Tnis makes two gallon*e.-paint, ready for use. You then know that the paint MS?

you're putting house is alive?"the genuine oil is in it,"and paint is not 4__
KT paint unless it contains 50*of really pure oil. Wc will further explain .he virtues \u25a0
\u25a0I of Kinloch Paint if you will call and see us.

L FOR SALE BY E

E HURTEAU & FORBES IG.SCHMIDT'S,'

G.SCHMIDT'S,'
HEADQUARTERS FOR

FRESH BREAD,

ll gopalar
§j*M rj nui

| «

CONFECT | ONER y

Daily Dslivsry. Allorders given prompt and
*

skillful attention.

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY TheTh*v«i(ood th.twt of YE»

OTDHEIfI Mt a »art cur«d thousands cn
1 \ I nHnil AM 0 /Jl *Ww ofNervous Diseases, such

W mi ** r asDeWiltr.Difslnesfc.Sleepless-
B API IU I Bess and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c
w jT 112 SljciS I /V¥TUey clear tho brain, atrrnf then

\
the ofreulatioß, make dlgettioa

/fr\ Perfect, and Impart a healthy
§£&>- iSfe vigor to Ike whole be!n|. Alldrains and losses sure checked permanently. Unless patients

are nreperiy cured, fthoir condition often worries them Into Insanity. Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $iper bo*; 6 boxes, with iroa-cisd legal guarantee to cure or rcfuAdtht
money, Ijeo. Send for free book. Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO- Clmtu4a %»

Wm sa.le by &. G. bodsea, Drmggltt, PA.

-

Hotel
Between 12th atid 13th Sts.. on Filbert St. I

Philadelphia, Pa.
Three minutes WALK from tlie Heading I

Terminal. 11 1
Five minutes the Penn'a H. I
European Plan SI.OO per day and upwards. |
American Plan $2 oo per day.

FRANK M. SCIIEIBLEY. Manager. \u25a0

|nMain"ii»!:.Deai(sg
! A Bnfe, certain relief for Supprmsed I
I Menntruatton. Never known to fall. Hufe! I
IBuret Rpeedy! Bat<Bfaction Uuaranteed I
lor money Refunded. Bent prepaid for K
I 81.00 per box. AVlltsend them oil trlel, to E,
1 be paid for when relieved. Ham pies tree. B

9 UNiTED MEDICALCO., Box 74, LANCASTGft PA. B

Bold in Emporium by L. il'aggart an, K. C.
Dcdson.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kldnevs and bindtier right.

o promptly obtain U. B. and Foreign <j

112 Bend model, sketch or photo oi invention for r
112 free report on patentability. For free book, 112
*Howto BecureXf) Jtnr R3flD!/C? writer

S The Place to Bay Cheap i

) J. F. PARSONS' >

frfwlwem
Safe, upep'l v regulator; rontf. T> nigglst* or ranil
Uooklet free. DU. LAFKANCO, Philadelphia, l'a.

2


